
TOOLS
Get Started Growing Your
Commercial Business

Go Digital with Your Inventory
...and Do More with Our Inventory Tools

Go Digital: Customers
Our best-in-class Commercial Inventory website is
updated for you with details of your commercial
vehicles and upfit costs. Your business buyers can
easily search and connect with you with deep
knowledge and confidence.

Go Digital: Team
No longer have to ask ‘where is the Inventory Binder’;
with Tools, it’s online and easy to search via your
phone or computer; one place with all your body
invoices, chassis details and additional vehicle
documents. Remote workers rejoice!

Expand Your Inventory
Our internal Inventory Network offers numerous ways
to enhance your stocked inventory; through trade,
wholesale, or display share, while making it easy to
get more eyes on your inventory. IN will also enable
you to find the vehicle your customer needs when you
don’t have it on your lot.

Drive Success
We assign you a dedicated Dealer Success Coach
(DSC). These professionals know the commercial
vehicle industry better than anyone and are here to
ensure your success. Anytime you have questions,
your Dealer Success Coach is there to help.
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Customization
We will customize our Vocational Carousel to
match your market goals. Sort priority plus
additional body types that you sell frequently or
want to feature. You’ll also get website branding
& styling features and a custom About Us page.

Comvoy.com
You get unlimited listings on our national marketplace, Comvoy.com. Comvoy is the first and only 
marketplace designed for commercial buyers with the ability to search and sort by body type, vocation, and 
more. We are driving high-quality leads to our dealers from a rapidly growing group of monthly users. 
Over 150,000 Unique Users, 300,000 Sessions, and 700,000 page views in Dec/20 alone!

This package includes unlimited personal training, plus interactive On-Demand training and certification, 
traffic reporting, buyer and inventory management, prospecting tools, and easy integration into your 
current CRM. Our platform is built from the ground up to track and manage commercial vehicles and 
commercial buyers and support dealers’ commercial business.

          

The tools and services that Work  
Truck Solutions offers are top notch. 

David Lowitz, Director of Marketing
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